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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATE:

I. Section-A is compulsory.

2. Section-B Attempt anyfour questions.

3. Section-C Attempt any two questions.

SECTIOF[-,{ (tr0x2=20)

Q. r .

(a) comment upon the accuracy and precision of an instrurnent.

(b) Compare resolution and threshold.

(c) Explain the term synchronization w.r.t. CRO.

(d) Discuss the M.K.S system of units.

(e) comment upon the resorution and serrsitivity of digitar merers.

(0 I)iscuss in brief the role of spectnrm analyzer.

(g) Explain the advantages of digital indicati'g instrlmenrs over theri.anarog counrerpafts.
(h) List the different requirements of recording.

(i) why ref,erence junction compensation is required in thermocouplts? Flxplain.

c) Explain the significance of teremetry in an instrumentation svsterrr.

Section:B (4x5:20)
Q.2 .

Q. 3.

Q. 4.

Desqibe the principle ancl rvorking of Nixie tubes in detail.

Describe how cRo can be used to measure (i) frequency (ii) phasc angre.

Describe the construction and working of pMMC instrument. Exprain why pMMC
instruments arc the rnost widely used instmments. Discriss their atlvantages and
disadvantages.
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Q' 5' what are the different types of teiemetry systems? Explain the land-line telemetring
sy'stem and describe its advantages.

Q' 6' Explain the construction and principle of working cf a linear v triable iiifferential
transformer (L'v'D'T). Erplain how the magnit*de a'd ciirecti.,-' of thc displacement of.' core of an L.V.D.T detected?

Section-C (2x10=20)
Q' 7' (a) Discuss the principle and working of Successive approximarron tlpc DVM.

(b) Explain the functioning of a basic type of strip cirart recorde r. Arso exprain the
different types of marking mechanisms used it.

Q' 8' what is an error? Hor'v error can be crassified? Explarn trrese en ()rs by giving suitable
exampres. Discuss the means acropted to mi'imize the errors.

Q.9. Discuss the following:

(a) Piezoelectric Transciucers

(b) Harmonic distortion analyzer.
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